
1 / Plug included micro-usb cord 
into charging port located at 
bottom of device.

2 / Device will flash blue while 
charging and show solid blue when 
fully charged (≈ 2.5 hours). Charge 
device fully before first use.

3 / Device will flash red when the 
battery is low.

POWERING UP CHANGE QUARTZ HEADS

2 / Twist the ring piece counterclockwise
and pull it off to take off the quartz head.

3 quartz heads
Choose from coarse, medium, 
and fine to give your feet the 
ultimate at-home spa treatment.

2 speed settings
Select low speed for smaller, 
delicate areas and high speed 
for large, stubborn calluses.

powerful vacuum
Revolutionary built-in vacuum 
sucks up debris while in use for 
a mess-free treatment.

cordless & rechargeable
Charges with included 
Micro-USB cord so you can 
enjoy cordless use anywhere.

Put an end to dry, cracked feet with the Cali! With this revolutionary 
callus remover, you won’t have to tire yourself with traditional foot 
files or break the bank with monthly spa trips ever again. Featuring 
3 different quartz heads and 2 speed settings, you can customize 
your treatment to suit your needs. Cali is equipped with a built-in 
vacuum and debris tank so you can exfoliate your feet mess-free! 
Cordless and rechargeable, you can use Cali anywhere and never 
have to fuss with extra batteries. Cali is completely painless to use, 
and gives you smoother, softer feet in minutes.

CHANGE QUARTZ HEADS

1 / Gently pull the cover
off the quartz head.

CHANGE QUARTZ HEADS

4 / Insert the quartz head of your choice onto device.

CHANGE QUARTZ HEADS

3 / Twist ring piece clockwise back into place.

3 QUARTZ HEADS

medium
For moderately
thick calluses.

for very thick,
hard calluses. 

coarse

For daily use or final
polishing of feet.

fine 

!
Not suitable as a toy for children
Cleaning and user maintenance may not be 
carried out by children without supervision



CLEANING UP

1 / To clean the exterior of the device, use a dry clean 
cloth to wipe down the external parts. Please note: 
device is not waterproof and should not be submerged 
in water.

2 / Use the tiny cleaning brush to dust and remove 
the dirt and debris still trapped within the crevices of 
the device.

3 / Remove the ring piece, foam filter and used quartz heads 
from the device, and rinse them under fast-flowing warm 
water after use. Give the quartz heads a good shake or use 
the tiny cleaning brush to remove debris that might get stuck 
deep within.

4 / Wipe the ring piece dry, and wring the foam filter. Drying 
might take a while for the quartz heads as the interior stays 
damp for a while. Put the quartz heads in an airing cupboard or 
use a hairdryer to speed up the drying process. Leave all parts 
including the ring piece and foam filter outside of your 
bathroom, before storing everything away with the Cali.

4 / Press and hold the power button to turn off
when done and store in a dry, cool location.

USING CALI

1 / Soak feet in warm water for up to 10 minutes
for best results. Dry feet fully before use.

USING CALI

5 / Apply lotion or cream to your feet to lock
in moisture after each treatment.

USING CALI

3 / Hold the device gently against your foot and move in a
counterclockwise motion to remove dead skin.

.
Caution: Do not press too hard, leave on one spot for longer

than 3 seconds, or use anywhere other than feet.

USING CALIUSING CALI

Keep this product away from young children and pets. 

Do not place the device in direct sunlight. 

Not to be used on broken, injured, or inflamed skin.

1 /
2 /
3 /

4 /
5 /

6 /

warnings

To protect against electrical hazards, do not use it in the bath or shower. 

Use this device only for its intended purpose. Not to be used anywhere other than feet. 
This product is very powerful and should not be used by children without supervision.

7 / Not recommended for those with blood disorders or diabetes. Pregnant 
women should seek consent from their healthcare professionals prior to use.

8 / This product contains a lithium battery and should be recycled or disposed of 
according to state and local guidelines.

battery disposal
Note: Opening and disassembling the device will void its warranty. The process is not 
reversible. This action must only be undertaken when the device is ready to be 
disposed of.

All batteries should be recycled or disposed of as per state or local guidelines, and 
should not be thrown away in household waste. To remove the battery, cut open the 
silicone plastic shell and carefully remove the lithium battery. Wear gloves during this 
process for your safety. Do not dispose of in a fire as the battery will likely explode 
and cause injury.

as featured in

Share photos of you using your Fancii product
with the hashtag #FanciiFam

Send in before and after photos 
to our email: results@fancii.com

@FanciiCo

want free
fancii? 

Good-bye 
Boring Beauty 
Routine! 2 / After the Cali is fully charged, unplug the device.

To turn Cali on, press and hold the power button for about
4 seconds or till the device powers on at the first speed. 

Press again for second (faster) speed.


